MANAGEMENT CAREER PATHWAY
750 N Krocks Road, Suite 205, Allentown, PA 18106
(610) 841-8882
FIND OPENINGS: https://handandstoneeastonallentown.careerplug.com/account
The Hand & Stone Story
Our philosophy is a simple one. Because we specialize in the very highest quality massage
services at affordable prices, we can make the soothing wonder of the massage and facial
experience accessible to more and more people. That turns a "massage or facial" into that rare
breed of products and services - an affordable luxury. And it makes it easier for you to "LOVE
THYSELF" as often as your sore, aching, stressed out mind and body may desire. Proving that top
end spa services aren’t just for the rich and famous anymore, Hand & Stone offer massages, facial
and hair removal services tailored to one’s individual needs.
We have opportunities for Massage Therapists, Estheticians, Spa Managers and Spa Associates at
all stages of their careers. Full Time, Part Time…we can provide the perfect fit with FLEXIBLE
schedules.
Being part of the Hand & Stone team enables you to take advantage of these exclusive benefits:
Career Advancement Opportunities, Flexible Schedule, Sense of Community Culture, Employee
Rewards Program, Continuing Education, and Discounts.
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities Needed
We’re looking for employees who …
• Have a mix of Exceptional Customer Service and Selling Skills
• Can passionately promote products and services with effective, clear communication
• Strong team player with the ability to work independently under minimal supervision
• Critical thinking skills including customer conflict resolution
• Maintain a positive, energetic attitude

Connect with us on Social Media!

@handandstoneallentown

handandstone_allentown
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Our Spa Manager will be responsible for managing day-to-day operations in the spa
including employee schedules and appointments. Their main objective is to continually grow
the business through an increase of sales and staff. They also are responsible for employee
hiring, employee performance issues, discipline and terminating employees. A Store
Manager will delegate responsibilities to employees to ensure the spa operates safely for the
clients and staff. The Store Manager has ultimate responsibility for resolving customer
complaints and other feedback, communication with vendors and managing loss prevention.
You can start as a Spa Associate and grow into this position or be hired from outside with
appropriate experience.
Duties - Recruiting, interviewing, hiring, disciplining, and terminating staff - Developing
employee schedules, assigning schedules, and creating responsibilities to employees;
checking to see if these responsibilities and assignments are completed - Evaluating staff
based on performance-based metrics - Managing the store, retail, and inventory - Helping to
create in and outside store promotions for attracting customers - Leading a staff made up of
SAs, MTs and Les - Balance coaching/mentoring with discipline - Delivering outstanding
customer experiences in spa services and retail operations - Achieving financial results Handle administrative tasks including but not limited to payroll, scheduling, inventory, and
reporting - Ability to work flexible schedule including days/evenings/weekends/holidays –
Strong organizational/planning and computer skills – Knowledge and understanding of all
spa services and product lines – Ability to promote the health and wellness benefits of both
massage therapy and facials

This position is filled by a senior Spa Associate who possesses functional knowledge of
policies and booking systems, can de-escalate clientele conflict, and understands the inner
workings of day-to-day operations. This employee assists management in administrative
tasks and has more authority than our entry-level Front Desk Associates. Duties are the same
as a regular Spa Associate, but include a few senior administrative tasks, like running reports
and assisting with trainings.

Our Spa Associates are the "front line" in our business and the first impression our clients
have of our spa. They provide an exceptional experience through both face-to-face and
phone interactions with our clients. As the liaison between our clients and our Service
Providers, Spa Associates work to educate clients and members on our services and products
and help to guide them to get the most out of their visit. Our Spa Associates are expected to
educate clients on enhancements and upgrade options for their service, and to sell
memberships and gift cards.

